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Dear parent/carer

I wanted to write to you to send my heartfelt thanks for all of your support during this academic year.
It has been another difficult one, punctuated by another lockdown and a rise of late in covid cases
amongst your child’s age groups. The disruption to your lives the self-isolation has caused is obvious,
but you supported us in picking your child up quickly when the dreaded phone call came. Thank you
so much.
We have been truly touched by the number of emails and calls we have had this week thanking us for
our work this year. They are all shared with staff and I know these make a real difference.
I have put together a guide to the start of next term so that you have the information in one place.
Our website also has lots of information too.
A huge congratulations to our RE department as they have just been awarded the Gold Quality Mark.
Listening to the assessor’s feedback of our school, students and staff was truly humbling.
We are praying for you, our St Hilda’s family, and that you have a lovely summer. School finishes at
midday today, but it was our students last day in the school building yesterday. Work is available on
Teams and so is our Eucharist. We had a lovely day in celebration assemblies and the winner of the
House Cup was announced, Wilkinson! Standing at the gate, wishing our students a lovely summer
once again made me very proud. Your children are a credit to you.
Thanks again for all of your support.

Jo Code
Headteacher
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